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DAILY NEW MEXICAI

SANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.
NATIONAL

as far as attention to publio busiOF THE TURK
BUDGET here
ness is oonoerned. Mr. Hill wanted to THE AUDACITY
know if a cabinet officer had not a right

CAPITAL

to make politioal speeches. Wolcott re
Meeting: of Cabinet Postponed by the torted that he had ' not the right to neg
leot his duties.
Appearance of Measles in PresSOUTHWESTEBf) POSTMAHTEB.

ident's Family.
SILVER

PETITIONS

IN

THE

sent to the senate
The president
the nomination of (J. L. Lockctt as post
master at Kerrville, Texas,
y

SENATE

Bradley Keaten.

Louisville Ky. April 7. MoKinley
The President and Secretary Olney in
received a majority of the delegates chosen
Close Conference Presumably Disat yesterday's city and county Republican
primaries. The McKinley men olaim
cussing Cuban Resolutions
128 delegates to 72 for Bradley. The
Against Broker Chapman.
Bradley men admit MoK.inIey'8 majority.
The meeting of
Washington, April
withthe cabinet was postponed
out date, owing to the sodden appearance
of measles in the president's honsehold,
little Esther Cleveland being stricken
with it. This infantile disease has been
almost epxdemio in Washington for same
lime. Mrs. Cleveland, aeoompanied by
all her children, left the White hoase to
make their home at Woodier until the
disease has ran its course. The president
and Seoretary Thnrber will remain lit the
White house.
7.

The Pearl Bryan Scandal.

Scott Jackson,
Newport Ky. April
the alleged mnrderer of Pearl Bryan, was
for trial.
before Judge Helm
Upon application of his attorneys the
judge postponed the hearing until Tuesday April 21. As Jackeou. was leaving
tho contt room he smilod at a woman sitting in the front row. She suddenly
delivered a vicious kick at the prisoner,
and said: "If I had had a pistol I would
'
have shot him."
7.

y

CARDINAL

SATOLLI.

TAVOBABI.E TO MILES.

The honae committee on military
deaided to report favorably En Boute to St, Louis The Candidacy.
fairs
of 'HiH Eminence for Papal
to the honse the resolution to bestow the
Orders.
rank of lieutenant general on Gen. Nelson A. Miles.
IN IAVOB OF THE SITTING MEMBEB.
Washington, April . Cardinal Satolli,
House elections committee, No. 1, to- aeoompanied by the seoretary of the legaday unanimously decided the contest of tion, Dr. F. Z. Rooker, left Washington
H. P. Cheatham vs. Fred A. Woodward,
for a week's visit to St. Louis.
of the 2nd North Carolina district, in yesterday
At Cincinnati Archbishop Kain, of St.
favor of Woodward, the sitting member,
Louis, and a delegation of the most inSESSION OF TUB SENATE
fluential citizens will meet the distinsenate
Teller
Mr.
In the
preguished prelate, and the remainder of his
sented petitions from branches of the journey will be accomplished in Col.
American Federation of Labor in varions Richard M. Kerens' private car. This will
states asking for the restoration of the probably be Cardinal Satolli's last visit
free coinage of silver and expressing the of importance during his American misupinion that such a course wonld promote sion.
The return of Cardinal Satolli to Borne
prosperity.
Mr. Botler, Populist of North Carolina, as a member of the Saored college of
resolution providing
introduced
is foousing the attention of the enfor an amendment to the constitution to tire Roman oourt. The dominant spirit
limit the veto power of the president, so now is Cardinal Galimberti, but those who
as to make it competent for the two profess knowledge of the inner circles
houses to pass bills over it by a majority say that when Cardinal Satolli arrives in
vote. He said that the idea of requiring a Rome it will be a case of the "survival of
s
vote was due to the faot that the fittest."
'
when the constitution was adopted the
Galimberti is a man of brains and dinot
were
far
'removed
American people
plomacy first a priest afterward. Satolfrom English ideas.
li is always and foremost the priest, but
he
would
that
call
notice
Mr. Call gave
no one can deny his attainments as a
np his Cuban resolution for discussion soholar, or his skill as a diplomat. Galimhour.
the
morning
during
berti favors a diplomatic concession on
The postofSoe appropriation bill was the part of the holy see to the united
taken up, the pending question being on kingdom of Italy.
Satolli favors the
the compensation of oierks at postal sta- stern polioy of Rsmpola, the cardinal
tions and
involving the mat- secretary of state, and upholds the abter of consolidating postoffioes.
solute right of Leo to reign as sovereign
Mr. Tilas contended that the amend- in the conquered papal states. This is
ment did not enlarge the powers of the the issue on which the college of cardinals
postmaster general and that postmasters is divided.
The next pope to sit on the throne of
always had had the power to establish
He denied that he had said Peter will be the strongest man in these
to
that the postmaster general had power
opposing parties. Aooording to some
send a man a thousand miles to establish authorities the ohoioe lies between Satolhad
Allen
an offloe, as Mr.
li and Galimberti.
oharged.
Mr. Allen read from Mr. Vilas' former
It is the supposition that the oardinal
statement.
of
his
will return to Rome in tho course f tb
in
support
speech
Mr. Vilrs declared that the Nebraska next six weeks. The oonsietory which
senator confounded two propositions and Leo intended should convene immediately
added tartly: "The senator from Nebras- after Eastor has been postponed, and is
ka was, as usual, inoorreot and can't see now announced for June 11.
that he was."
af-

y

niKSIDENT

AND SKOBETABY

OLNEY CLOSETED

Secretary Olney oalled early at the
White house and remained for some time
in close consultation with the president.
It is believed that the president and the
secretary were etgagedin the preparation
of a special message to. congress, giving
the Btate of affairs on the island of Cuba
as revealed in the reports of II. S. consular officers and other trusted souroes of
information.
There is a resolution before the president, passed at the instance of Senator
Hoar, calliDg for this information.
It is reasoned that the president, in
transmitting this information, may feel it
his duty, in view of the overwhelming
concurrent
majority by which the Cuban
resolutions passed both branches of congress, to make the plain statement that,
regardless of the sympathy he may feel
personally for the insurgents, he is absolutely bound by the facts as he sees them,
of interby prudence and the diotates
national law to persist in his attitude.
:

AQAINST

BBOKEB CBAFMAN.

The oobrt of appeals of the District of
affirmed tho decision of
Columbia
Judge Cole in the district supreme court
in the case of E. R. Chapman, of New
York, the broker who was sentenced for
refusing to answer questions put by the
senate sugar investigation oommittee.
His counsel will appeal to the United
States supreme court.
y

OMTIOIHSS HOKS SMITH.

THK iUAUKETft.
New York. April 6. Money on call nom8 percent; prime mercantile
inally 8
6 per cent. Silver, 68);
paper, 5J
lead, $2.90.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,500; market steady; beeves, $3.60
$4.55; cows
and htifers, $1.50
$3.75; Texas steers,
and feeders,
$3.00
$1.00; Blockers
$3.75.
$2.50
Sheep, receipts, 11.000;
market, steady. Although only 26.500 arrived so far this week against 35,350 the
same time last-- week, the market was
on the run of about
weaker
The demand was only fair at $3.30
$3.90 for ordinary to prime sheep,
nice light weights being the only ones
'
steady. Westerns, which comprised the
bulk of the offering, sold at $3 60
$3.85; lambs were 10 cents lower, with
sales at $4.85
$1.75.
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 5,700;
market, about steady; Texas steers, $2.75
$3.56; Texas cows, $1.75
$3 60;
beef steers, $3 00
$1.10; native cows,
$1.75
$3 25; etockers and feeders, $2.75
$3.60. Sheep,
$3 80; bulls, $2 25
receipts. 8,100; market stead v; lambs,
$3.W.
$3 10 $4.10; muttons, $2.50

NATIONAL
1I01ES

In the senate, Mr. Woloott, speaking of
the abuse of the law by the cabinet officers of the present administration, said
one was now
Georgia in
favor of monometalisui. He should have
called attention to the matter earlier, he
said, were it not better he was away than

11,-00-

y

POLITICS.

IN THE

HiDDLK.

Ottnmwn, Iowa. The free silver Dein- oerats of Iowa will make a determined
effort to capture the Dubuque convention, and they will be assisted by
Boies. Boies has consented to go to Chi
from Iowa "if
cago as a delegate-at-largthe piattorm declares ror ireo suver.
move
to seonre
This is practioally the first
the Democratic nomination for president
for Boies, participated in by prominent
white metal Democrats not only in lowa,
but in other parts of the west. His an
swer to a letter sent htm requesting him
to run is a tacit admission that he wiil
accept the nomination if tendered him.
He says:
"lam in full accord with your, view
that some plan should, be adopted by
which, as n jarly as practicable, a full and
explicit showing of the sentiment of a
majority of the Democratic party in our
state upon the question of the free coinage of silver as money of final redemption, may be had; and inasmuch as 1 am
now unable to suggest a method by which
we would be more likely to accomplish it
thau the one suggested in your letter, I have
THS
concluded to adopt yoor suggestion and
allow the use of my name as a candidate
to the Chicago confor delegate-at-Iarg- e
vention, with the understanding, however,
REGULATOR.
LIVER
Dont
SIMMONS
is
that if our statejDonvention at Dubuque,
forget to take it Now is the time you by resolution or otherwise, approves of
need it most to wake up your Liver. A the present financial polioy, I will not be
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever expected to serve."
,
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
mSSOUBl'S FBEE SILVIB WOBX. '
i ills which shatter the constitution and
St. Louis. The free silver Democrats
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is Simmons Liver of 100 or more townships and oonnties of
Regulator.
Missouri bad a merry time of it SaturREGULATOR you want The word REG
. ULATOR distinguishes
it from all other day. They swept everything in sight. In
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS almost every instanoe free coinage at 16
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the to 1 was indorsed, and delegates to the
" Liver,
keeps it properly at work, that your state convention were instructed to vote
for delegates to tha national convention
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOIJ take SIMMONS who favored that idea. Wherever the is
i.lVER REGULATOR. It Is the best blood sue was made tie conventions expressed
:urifier and corrector. Try It and note themselves io favor of sending a solid sil
the difference.
Look for the RED Z ver delegation to Chicago, regardless of
oq every package. You wont find It on the choices of eongresslonal districts.
There is no longer any donbt as to the
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER complexion or the coming convention nt
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
8edalia. The free silver Democrats will
Be sure you frt It
oontrol it absolutely; There was no strife
in any of tbs township mtstiogs.
2Un Oom PMlxirighte,
barn-stormi-

SIMMONSN

SPRING riEDIGIME

). a.

P.

V

e

Au
"

American Missionary Jailed
Turkish Armenia and Then Expelled from Empire.

NO. 41

TUESDAY, APRJL 7. 1896- Colorado Coal

Slinerw-

-

Strike.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Abont 600 miners in ECHOES FROM THE ELECTIONS
Denver, April
the employ of the United Coal com
nanv at the mines nt. T.nniBpiIln I. a
in fnyette, Erie and Marshall, Colo., 6truek Fierce Contest iu Progress in Kansas
i '
me :lucreaae uir ijo- per cent In
lur il.
City Between A. T. As. and
wages, refused by Austin O. Gorham, reAnti-P. As.
ceiver.
7.

.

A
8KH1UU5 lNTEKNATIUNaL CUHfLlUAllUN

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Moaular Fatality.

EXCITEMENT AT CRIPPLE CREEK
Denver, April 7.- -A special to the Times i.
j from Phoenix, Ariz., says; W.H.Thomas
is dead. A piece of orange Btnok in his Bullets
United States Squadron Ordeied to throat
Flying in Chicago One Man
and be strangled lu hve minutes.
Shot in the Wrist Animated ConHe was the owner of the Gila Monster
Turkish Waters as a Preliminary
group of mines.
tests at Municipal Eloctions
to Formal Protest Other Misin Kansas.
sionaries Threatened.
Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C.,
Copyrighted 1896 by Associated
April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
Kansas City, April 7. The biggest city
April 6, via Sofia, Bul- "Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
garia, April 7. Advices received here to- be submitted in separate envelopes) flour election fight held for years is on here toor transportation, etc as the case may day. The issue is strictly A. P. K. and
day from Diarbekir indicate beyond any
be, and directed to the Commissioner of anti-A- . P. A and the two
reasonable doubt that Rev. Mr. Geo. O. Indian Affairs No. 1211 tjntttt
principal tickeiraet, ChiDemthe
of
Amarioan
missionaries
one
Knapp,
w'ill be received until one ets, Republican and Independent
Illinois,
cago,
of Republicans and
at Bit! in, is confined in jail at Diarbekir, o'clock
m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896, ocrat, are made up
p.
in Tarkish Armenia, and that seriona in- for
Democrats indiscriminately.
servfurnishing for the Indian
ternational complications are likely to ice, beef,
VIOTOB ELECTION.
and
bacon
other
flour,
artioles
.
follow.
of subsistence; also for agricnltfiral imColo. A. large number of dep
Viotor,
It is further announoed that Knapp is plements, wagons, harness,
hardware, uty sheriffs arrived on a special train
to besent from Diarbekir to Alexandretta, medical
supplies and a long list of mis- from Cripple Creek this morning for the
a seaport on the bay of Iskanderun, to cellaneous
articles; also bids lor the trans- purpose of arresting voters said to be il
be either shipped out of the country, or
portation of such of the articles, goods legally registered. The move is in the indelivered to representatives of the United and
n
ticket.
supplies as may not be contracted for terest of the
States.
be delivered at the agencies. Sealed pro- The deputies arrested over forty men be
At the first intimation of tho trouble,
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee, fore davlight. Eicitement ran very high.
the United States charge d'affaires cabled sugar,
At S:S0 a. m. Jamea Doyle, the People's
clothing, school books, eto," as
and
for
further
instructions
Washington
the case may be, and directed to the com- candidate for mayor, made a speech in
it is said that the United States squadron missioner of Indian affairs, Nos.
which he requested the crowds to disin the Mediterranean, consisting of the Wooster street,' New York
City, will be perse and they did so. The local officials
flagship Minneapolis, commanded by Ad- received nntil 1 o'olock p. m. of Tuesday, resent interference by the sheriff's office.
miral Selfridge, and the cruiser Marble-heaMay 19, 1896, for furnishing for the InBULLKTH
IN OHICAOO.
will shortly assemble in the gulf of dian
service, coffee, sugar,tea, rice, beans,
In a fight at the polls iu the
Iskandernn and a formal protest against baking
Chicago.
powder, soap, groceries, blankets, 1st ward
Frank Martin shot "Bull"
the treatment of American missionaries woolen Hnd
cotton goods, clothing, nomay be made to the porte, coupled with tions, hats and caps, boots and shoes, Hickey through the wriet. At Twentieth
and State streets, 3. U. Ransom, colored,
a demand for adequate indemnity for the
crockery and sohool bqoks.
damage recently done to the property of
Bids must be made out on government tired at Walter Hill, colored.in The ballet
the election
.
Americans.
blanks. Schedules giving aU necessary missed its mark, Interest
centers in tha efforts of the reform .orThe imprisonment and proposed ex- information for bidders
will be furnished
pulsion of Knapp is understood to be but upon application to the Indian office iu ganizations to clean up the city oonucil,
preliminary to the expulsion of all Chris- Washington; Nos.
KANSAS MUNICIPAL ELKCTIONH.
Wooster street,
tian missionaries, mostly Americans, New Ysrk
city, or No. 1211 State street,
Kansas City, Specials show a mixed
Catholios
from
and
Frenoh
English
of result in the returns from municipal elecChicago, 111.; the Commissaries
Asiatio Turkey and possibly from EuroSubsistence, U. S. A. at Cheyenne, LeavKantions held
in second-claspean Turkey aB well. Besides, it is rum- enworth, Omaha, St. Lonis and St. Paul; sas towns. yesterday
At Sterling the citizens' law
ored that the agents of the Amerioan Red the postmasters at Sioux
and order ticket was elected by an averCross society, now distributing
relief Arkansas City, Caldwell, City, Yankton,
Topeka, Wichita age majority of 200. At Harrington the
funds in Asiatio Turkey, are also to be and Tucson.
Bids will be opened at the Republican-Prohibitiocandidate for
expelled from that part of the empire.
hour and days abovn stated and bidders mayor was elected
by a large majority.
are invited to be present at the openings. Cherokee
by a large majority elected a
ticket, and polled a larger
Bloodshed In South Africa. ' Certified ohecks. AU bids must be accertified
or
ohecks
drafts
by
women vote than at any previous election.
Buluwayo, April 7. Capt. Gifford, in companied
some
States
United
or
upon
Blue Rapids eleoted a citizens' ticket. At
depository
command of the expeditionary corps, solvent
national bank, for at least five Spring Hill, where the women eleoted
who has been burning kraals in Shilra
cent of the amount of the proposal. their otty ticket two, years ago by hand
district, has been seriously wounded in per
D. M. Biowning, commissioner.
some majorities, E. Boyce was eleoted
an engagement with the natives.
mayor and his entire ticket eleoted. ine
Reinforcements have been dispatched
women are thoroughly discouraged. At
to his assistance.
X ol Ice for Publication.
Pratt City the Republicans scored a vic
It is again reported that King Loben- desist land, vinaii pboof.
tory.
gnla is alive and that he, and not his son,
is the prinoipal leader of the Matabeles
United States Land Officii, )
now in arms against the British author
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1896. )
ities. It is added that Lobengnla is
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
massing his forces for an attnok npon Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed notice
this place,
desert-lanof intention to make proof on his
d
claim No. 349, for the se
nw
United States court, Chief Justice
A FATAL
seo
and lot 8,
8, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before the Smith
is iu session at Las
or
receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Vegas. presiding,
register
1st
the
of
1896.
May,
day
The Grant county papers report the
Wlonnln University Boat Crew in a Friday,
.
lie names the following witnesses to fruit
of that region badly damaged by the
Hquall With Bad Resnltx.. ,
prove the oomplete irrigation Bnd re reoeot
freezing weather. '
clamation of said land:
T.
6.
M.
Will
Reynolds, special examiner of the
Jefferson
J.
F.
A
7.
Reed,
Naglo,
Hill,
Wis.
Madison
squal upset
April
pension bureau, is in Taos. There are
two shells manned by oarsmen of the Diego Gonznles, of Santa Fe, N. M.
over 100 applicants for pensions in that
James H. Walkke, Register.
University of Wisconsin crew last night.
vicinity.
John Day, of Janesville, Wis., only son
DonOuillermoTrujillo, of Taos oounty,
of Mrs. Jeanette Davis, was drowned.
We might tell you more about One has filled out his bond as oounty collector
Lester Street, of Dixon, III., and Cnrran 0. Minute Cough Cure, but
you probably and has forwarded it to Judge Laughlin
McConville, of La Crosse Wis, Bre in a know that it cures a cough. Every one for
approval.
precarious oondition in consequence of does who has" used it. It is a perfect
Mrs. A. B. MoGuffey, daughter of H. E.
exposure in the icy water. Day had remedy for cooghs, cold, hoarseness. It Fox the
jeweler, left Albuqnerqne last
records which numbered him among the is an espeoial favorite for children,
being evening for Denver where Mr. McGaffey
best athletes in America. The race with
to
take
and
in
pleasant
quick
curing. is in business. They will reside in Denver
Yale which was to have come off May 18 Newton's
drug store.
in the future.
will prohably be indefinitely postponed.
Editors Jo E. Sheridan, of the Silver
City Enterprise, and W. B. Wrtlton, of the
Notice for Publication
Deming Headlight, are rejoicing over the
safe arrival of brand new girl babies at
Homestead Ko. 4430.
their respective homes.
Land Offiok at 8anta Fk, N. M.,
Solomon Luna, who purchased the Bain
March 9, 189C. J
ranch in the San Mateos, placed several
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
thousand sheep thereon last week in
ing named seller has filed notioe of his
charge of several herders, who will be
intention to make final proof in support
kept very busy daring the lambing sea
of his claim, and that said proof will be
son.
made before the register and receiver at
About 1,800 Grant oounty cattle were
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1896, viz:
driven through Hillsboro on Friday to
section 21,
John J. Ball for the se
Nntt station; to be shipped to Kansas
township 16 n, range lie.
He names the following witnesses to
purchasers. These cattle were from
overwork and worry arc City
the ranges on the Mimbres river. Thirty
prove his continuous residence upon and Excitement,
cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N. ruining tho health of thousands 'of cowboys were in charge of the drive.
In the bioyle races yesterday Jack Men- Cloker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter women. Pure Blood is required to
and Cristobal Komero, of Glorieta, N. M.
net came out first best, Harry Martin
feed the nerves, a good appetite and second and
Any person who desires to protest
Billy Taylor third. In the
race between Harry Martin and
against the rfliowatice of snch proof or digestive strength are demanded to
knows of any substantial reason under the keep tho body strong and vigorous, Jack Mennet, the latter won by about two
law and the regnlations of the interior de- and to restore the exhausted energies wheels' length. Harry Taylor also beat
match
Simon Clements in a quarter-milpartment why such proof should not be there must be sound and refreshing
allowed will be given an opportunity nt
raoe. Las Vegas Optic.
the above mentioned time and place to
Judge Hamilton has issued an injunc
the witnesses of said claimtion temporarily restraining the sheriff
ant and to offer evidenoe in rebuttnl of
from selling the Southwest Sentinel plant.
that submitted by claimant.
On the 11th of this month the case will
JamksII. Walkkb,
be again heard and the judge will decide
Register.
whether the injunction shall be made perBy its power ttf respond to all these manent or dissolved.
The Santa Fe New Mexican, so we learn
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver, itself the
of women. from its columns, will soon remove into
friend
greatest
new quarters.
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals iu Thousands
They need the ohange.
write that they have been Now
if the business men of Santa Fe will
triplicate will be received here until 11
use.
its
and
health
strength by
o'olock, A. m., May 1, 1896, and then given
just Irenr iu mind that they have the leadconopened, for transportation of Military It is tho great blood purifier, and
ing daily in the territory, and patronize
it as it deserves. Springer Stockman.
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1,2,3,4,5, 6 sequently the .true nerve tonic,
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
feel that I should be wanting in
"I
Receiver Foster, of the First National
and Prioe, Utah., during fiscal year com- Common gratitude should I fail to tell the bank ot Deming, was in the
city this
mencing July 1, 1896. U. S. reserves benefit my wife has derived from Hood's week. He confidentially informed the
Inall
proposals.
right to reject any or
became seriously ill Liberal that it would probably be a long,
formation furnished on application. En- Sarsaparilla. She
from
caused by poorness of long time before the bank pays another
ulcers,
running
should
be
velopes containing proposals
dividend. This means that Mr. Foster
for
marked: "Proposals
Transportation
will hold his job for a long, long time.
on Route No ." and addressed to E. B.
Lordsburg Liberal.
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
Owing to some dispute between W. T.
Doster and ' Homer Gilmore, the latter
struck Doster with a olub, breaking his
while in front of the Pecos Valley
and was strongly" advised by a friend arm,
on
evening. Gilmore
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. She said it pharmacy toSunday
assault and battery and
guilty
plead
NANTA VK, N. St.
cure
had cured her and would no doubt
was fined $20 and costs, Monday, by Jus
my wife. So we tried it, and to say that tice Kobers. Eddy Current.
its effect is wonderful, is only using
The board of county commissioners of
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
mild expression. It appears to be build- Socorro county has contracted with a
In effect Jan. 1,
ing up a new constitution for her; and, surveyor to lay out the line of road from
as we are, a family of eleven, there are Magdslena to Mogolion, While the road
will be about fifty miles longer from
Mails arrive and depart from thin office as eleven of us
rejoicing at the result.
follows:
v
"
one per- Masdalena than from Silver City, yet it
induces
If
the
only
foregoing
is said that freight can be hauled at a less
Mails Arrive.
son, suffering in'the same manner, to try
price by Mexican ox teams from Msgria- From the Kat and South, at li:4S a. 111.
more
Bhall
feel
I
Hood's
than
Sarsaparilla,
lena that from Silver City.
From the Kust (through mall), Denver, La
Junta and intermediate points, at 11:15 a. m. rewarded." Elijah Packeb, 586 MonMrs. Lou Hartigno, assooiateveditor of
From the South and West, at 1 :35 r. m.
N.
Y.
roe
Street, Brooklyn,
the Gallup Gleaner, and Mr. L. V. Root,
From Denver and all points South of Den
:m
m.
.
ver, via d. ft it. u, at 0 p.
bookkeeper for the Crescent Coal company's commission department, were
Malls Depart.
married at Gallop on Sonday evening.
For New Mexico points on D. A R. G., and
The bride is the widow of the late Lon
nnlnt Smith of Sulldfl. at S :20 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8:00
Hartigan, formerly well known in New
a. hi.
Mexioo and Colorado newspaper circles,
La
In
Lunta
and
all
For the East, Denver,
and a sister of Editor W. T. Henderson,
4mrmMllKta trothta. nt 10:Jlft n. m.
La
of
and
East
all
all
For
of the Gleaner.
Junto,
points
nnlntfl Iwtwiin La Junta anil Denvm. anil nil
The First Baptist church of Roswell
South
and
West,
and
through
points
pouoh Is the One True Blood Purifier. AU druggists. 1
was formally dedieated Sunday morning
i f wu p. m.
for Bost L.as egas, 8:00
a. m. to 6:00 n. m.
Prepared only by C I. Hood tt Co., Lowell, Mass.
OFFICE HOURS.
by Ret. Dr. Geo. r. Wright, of Denver,
General delivery open Sundays from t :00
ours all Liver Ills and
of missions for ths south
p. m. toa:uop. m.
HOOd S PlllS Slok Headache. 85 cents. superintendent
west, in the prsssnos or a congregation
T. P. ttABtiK I H.
limited by ths cspaoit; of ths building.
Citizens-Sepnblioa-

77-7- 9

y

AD60UUTEKY PURE
Thechuroh was appropriately decorated
and the services throughout were beautiful and impressive. Thededioatory hymn
was written especially for the occasion
by Mrs. A. B. Gardner, of Lowell, Maes.
Grand Chancellor C.E.Perry has appointed O. G. Shaefer, of this city, grand
keeper of records and seal, grand lodge
Knights of Pythias of New Mexico, vice
S. M. Saltmarsh, resigned. A better ap
pointment could not have been made and
the Las Vegas lodge may well be proud
at having three of the highest grand lodge
offices held by members of the home
lodge, viz: C. E. Perry, O. G. Shaefer and
M. S. Hart, the latter being supreme rep
resentative. Las Vegas Examiner.
The Farm and Orchard says: "The
water applied to the land from the Rio
Grande river oontaius eight times as
muob potash as is removed, five times as
much phosphorio acid as is needed for a
crop of wheat, and nearly double what is
required for a crop of alfalfa, as regards
nitrogen and water supplies more than
double what is removed by the wheat. It
is true it does not supply all the nitrogen
contained in the alfalfa, but this plant is
able to supply the deficiency from the
air."

BUSINESS IN MEXICO.
Uomeatic and Forelan Commercial
Men Honor PrcniUent IMax.
City of Mexioo, April 7.A maguificent
banquet was given last night by the
f ereigii resident manufacturers, merchants
and bankers in honor of President Diaz.
Diaz eulogized the business men who had
courageously risked their fortunes in
Mexico. Diaz was presented by a committee representing the foreign business
interests, as a slight testimonial of their
esteem, with gold plate bearing a suitable
inscription, oosting $80,000.

ferfect

Window

Would give ns perfect health. Because
men and women are not perfectly wise,
they must take medicines to keep them-

selves perfectly healthy. Pure, rich blood
is the basis of good health. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood Purifier.
It gives good health because it builds
upon the true foundation pure blood.

She: Why, Charles, how can you call
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
James plain? I wish I was ouly
as
fectly harmless, always reliable and bene- He: You are, Hattie, and you know it. Scial.

MiBS

per-ha- lf

good-lookin-

NO.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

n

n
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AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPULAR PBIOES!
ltto
25c

Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamer? Butter, per lb
Colorado Potatoes, per cwt
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt.
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

1

75c
$1 00
85 c

.

75c
03c
20 o
25c
$ I 00

lb package

Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
Hominy, per can
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb.
Bread, Forty Loaves for
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomaco put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cook slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

4

half-mil- e

e

cross-exami-

Sleep

POST OFFICE

Academy ofOUR LADY OF LIGHT,
-

Sibod

OOMSVOISB) ST

THE OISTEBO OF LORETTO,

.

,

nldfe
Sarsaparilla

Santa ru,
TBBBHi
.

itejw mbdcioo.

Board and tuition, per month, SM.M: Tuition of day seholur,
Music, instrumental nnd
tp Siper mouth, aooording to
vocal, painting In oil and water ooiora. on ehlna, etc., form extrn
barge.. For prospectus or further information, applv to

mi:

Mother Francisca Lam, Superior.

5523
I 'he tettii r iu
noroinl guhn.i ;
; V t
tion of eoEg'r?,
$100,000 of 'boni h8d(i
people of ?rn- i

for tbe
.
New
jve the sanct blackmail of
r icked on,
the
lud of Silver
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
City would Jitt t? rifi r ' io appropriation till Bre
fr
the blackmail
r, '' turprist.
s
a
matter at the business.
iI2tit.'re(l
Suutu Fe Post Ottice.
Yes; and until uxrou Cfses to grossly
tuisrepresen th,- v"bii' sentiment of
KATES Of SUBSCWI'TIONS.
Grant and t
la c .'ir.tios.
2.)
$
lUwly, per week, by carrier
t
.Mi
Ki.M.
henchmeu suc
' a oi;lo !'
tai!y, per month, by carrier
I
)
Uaily. iter month, by mail
ceeded iu
2 50
Sc :;. r Cushmau K.
Haliy, three months, by mail
5 00
,
Iaily, six months, by mail
Davis out ! i..,b :rie ? .. favorite son
10 M
Daily, one year, by mail
25 by breaki ,. u.t
Weekly, per month
uniiy o; the Minnesota
"5
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
clolegatioi to1, t'v-.wager boodle
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year..
enoogh to bay several suiuhero Republican delegations that they did not thereby
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- gain near so ranch for their aspiring
able monthly.
intended for publica- chief as might appear on the faoe" of the
All communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's returns. Senator Davis is quite a capaname and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- ble and influential hater.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
The New Mkiioan's answer to Windy
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Williams'
challenge: "Tom Catron pays
his taxes and is not a repndiator," was
Mexican is the oldest newsJ"Thein Nkw
gosh as to penetrate the
New Mexico. It is sent to every apparently
paper
iJostottiee in the Territory and has a large ontiole of even the Windy. He goes
intelliand growing circulation among the
stark mad in the Chieftain of last week
gent and progressive people of the
and takes it all out in bluster and personal abnse of the Nkw Mexican. The
Notice is hereby given that orders given facts uiid figures as taken from the offiby employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously cial records showing Catron's record as a
endorsed by the business manager.
and a repndiator still remain
unanswered. Come again, Windy.
Sot tee.
Requests for baok numbors of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
A FtEHou war has been raging out on
will receive no attention.
the
Pacific coast of late involving the imHates.
Advertising
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
of the harbor at San Pedro in'
provement
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
which the people of Los Angeles are
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
eonoerned. Tbe sly Hnntington
displayed Two dollars an inch, single deeply
oluiuu, per month in Daily. One dollar an nsed all his influence with congress to
nob.;' single column, in either English or
seonre the appropriation for the Sonthern
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Pacific water front at Santa Mouioa, but
inserted.
to
be
of
of
matter
reeoipt copy
Prices vary according to amount of matter, his methods were so brazen that even a
run, position, number of
ougth of time
Republican congress could not turn down
banges, ete.
One copy only of each paper In which an the San Pedro advooates. As a result the
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
Los Angeles harbor will get the $50,000
No display advertisements accepted for less
ban $1 net, per mouth.
appropriation for pushing work on its
No reduction in pries made for "every
harbor.
ther day" advertisements.
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NEW WJEXi
FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, rait nettt, live took raiser, dairyman, bee
'
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bountiful or.ops ol
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In snoh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority prouounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and tho raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of tho Feoot Vallay nai no saperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
water-righLauds with perpetual
are for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the l'ecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
soil
and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's enclimate, productive
tire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
.The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of tbe npper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In tho vicinity of Roswell several pieoeg of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FOLIi INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I
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"Big as a

Barn-Door.- "

,

tax-pay-
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Twen-y-iiv-

TUESDAY.

APRIL

Tbe jack rabbit will eat anything from
the bark of vines and fruit trees to fields
of alfalfa and cabbage. It is at home in
the garden or the truck farm, and revels
on melons, carrots, swtet potatoes, young
grain and berries. It is estimated that a
jack rabbit will eat as much as a sheep.
A drove of them will
destroy a whole field
of wheat and will girdle every tree in a
large orchaxi. It lias been estimated that
the annual damage done by them in Tu-- j
laro oouuty, Cal.,
used to be not less
than $600,000. The game laws of New
Mexico do not run in favor of this pustif-- !
erous animal and the nimrod is at liberty
to cntoh him to his heart's content.

7.

DEMOCRATIC! CITY TICKET.
For Mayor.
PEDRO DELGADO.

for

City Clerk.
F HANK ANDREWS.

'

1'or City Treasurer.
WILLIAM L. JON.EH.

I'or Aldermen.
1st Ward

NICANOR

3d Ward

ADOLFO P.HILL.
CHARLES WAGNER.

3d Ward
4th

BACA.

8. HEMINGWAY,

Ward-WILL- UM

for Members

of Board of Education.

1st Ward

CAMILO PADILLA.

2d Ward

JOSE SEGTJR.

Sd

Ward

C;h Ward

,

largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
The

piece-i-

Telling Tales Out of School.

s

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
1. B. BRAD1,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

of t.'i: ironth, one week
before the convention assembled, the
Citizen stated who the delegates would
be. In politios the Citizen is no spring
chicken, and never makes a positive as
sertion without knowing where it is at.- Albnqnerqne Citizen.
We now believe yon did know a week
before the convention who the delegates
would be. Bnt tbe methods that made
snoh information possible to the select
few are not at all oreditable and had bet
ter be abandoned for the future, Raton
Range.
And yet tbe Republican press bitterly
resented our former statement that tbe
work of the convention waB out and dried!
As the only original,
McKinley man, Capt. Collier, of the Raton
Range, feels aggrieved at the neglect with
which be was treated by the convention
and so far forgets himself as to tell tales
ont of school. Albuquerque Democrat.

PABLO MARTINEZ.

About 7 or S o'clock this evening we
anticipate knowing all abonl it.
Reed represents an itch, McKinley an
idea. New York World. In other words,
the Republicans are merely playing a
skin game.
With Boies in the field for the presidency, count on Iowa, Illinois, Missouri
and Indiana sending a silver majority to
Chicago for him.

All the signs indicate th'.t unless Fire
Alarm Foraker is carefully searched at
the door he will curry an
knife into the St. Lonis convention.
In a letter to Henry Cabot Lodge,
"Bill" Chandler says that Reed is a

bi-

metallism This statement properly becolumn.
longs in the important-if-trne

Delegate Catron., will have to do

a

powerful lot of explaining when he onoe
more arrives among an outraged constituency "those people," as he prefers to
speak of the citizens of New Mexico.
Boies is coming rapidly to the
front as a presidential possibility. There
is absolutely nothing the matter with
Boies. He is sound on all the questions
of the day and western Democracy can
well afford to pnsh him.
Ex-Go-

Col. Collieb doesn't appear to be
altogether pleased with the result of recent Republican deals. Probably it was
a fellow feeling that inspired Col. Jo
Sheridan to bring him out as a candidate
for New Mexico's governor.
are so scarce in the northwestern provinces of Canada that many
of the young men there are thinking of
giving up lucrative employments and returning to the east. If this movement
should ever beoome general, what a hilarulu
ious place staid old Massachusetts
become.
Women

--

Colfax County Mine.

The grand rush to our mineral

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

''

Ths McK1ntey"felows now feel so confident of success that they are casting
candidate.
about for a
The governor elect of Rhode Island,
Llppitt, ought to be popular for second
place with the McKinley crowd. They've
done little else but Lip-i- t for some time
now.
As befobk remarked, the New Mexican

makes it always its particular business to
look after the interests of those who express a kindly feeling for this journal in
tbe wav of legitimate business patronage.
The New Mexican feels that it cau exercise a special care of this kind without in
any manner infringing upon th duty It
owes to the general public.

Doubtless the new Mrs. Harrison believes that it would be much nicer to be
the wife of ft teal live president than that
of a plain ex president, even if he is the
only one of the kind extant. MoKinley,
Reed and Allison are respectfully recommended to watch the returns from Indianapolis after this ambitious little
woman and her rather venerable spouse
get baok from their wedding trip and the
orange blossoms begin to wilt.

The Short Line
To all Points

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

KbXDQo0.

VICTORY & POPE,
'
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
all the courts.
in
practice
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and
searohing titles a specialty.

We make them in all

We

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

are tbe

oe
Haters

We rule them to order

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.

North. East.
South and
West.

Through. Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent

WOffioe

vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, fiee, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacifio
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

E. COPLAND

H. S. LVTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.,
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hie care.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

district

in the western part of Colfax county is
sufficient evidence of the great wealth of
the Baldy mountains in the yellow metal,
whiob have been partially
dexeloped
sinoe the olose of the civil war.

Baldy and Hematite are the
three principal points of interest just
now, and are attracting the capitalist and
prospeotor every day. No one comes
back after visiting the district but has
such expressions to make, as "very rich
indeed" and "one of the beet gold fields in
the Rocky mountains." For a good many
years this district has been almost un
known outside of the immediate locality
and then only by a few directly interested,
The press has been deprived of the truth
in most instances, operators and pros
peotors seemingly not thinking it wise to
divulge their richness to the inquiring
masses only in a way, and then not
through the columns of a newspaper, or
not so much as to make it an inducement
for capital and prospectors to seek the
locality. Of these two phases of humanity
they seemingly had a dread, they were
held in horror, and for reasons beyond
But now it is
pnblio comprehension.
different, they are known far and wide.
As a result capital is seeking investment,
mills of the latest modern improvement
being erected, prospeotors busy in the
field, and all the life and enterprise rtla
tive to the modern mining camp, will
soon be in existence there. It is now
evident that ere the pear 1896 closes several million dollars (with what is already
on the ground) will be invested in per
manent maohinery, a railroad constructed
or under construction from the nearest
point on the Santa Fe main line, and
greater degree of confidence manifested
than heretofore. springer Htookman.

J

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

On the 18th

A. B. RENEHAN.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

and

nearly as
as
you vget of other
large
hgh trades for 10 cents

cent

The 5

We call especial attention to oar celebrated

PRESS (X)MMENT.

VALLEY

A; B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Prnotioes in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Omoe with E. A. Fiske, Bpiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4430.
Land Ofiiok
Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 9, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named setler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in enpport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1896, viz:
John J. Ball for the se )4 section 31,
township 16 n, range He.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinnous reaidenoe upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N.
Cloker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of suoh proof or
knows of any substantial reason nnder the
law and the regulations of the interior department why snoh proof shonld not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and plaoe to
e
the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted bf olaimant.
Jamis H. Walkbb,
Register.
,

it

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

COAL & TRANSFER,
tUKIBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
X3. & H- - GK TBA.I2STS
.Both Ways.

5o

MlleaShortest
Stays Line to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

cross-examin-

v.Scott's
Emulsi
Will Cure A
Stubborn Cough
when ordinary specifics
fail. It restores strength
to the weakened organs
and gives the system
thef orce needed to throw
off the disease.
joo, e.nd fi.ee

at all druggist.

BOOK

WOIRJEC

v

We are the best equipped establishment
in
southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
the-whol-

L

-

e

.

LEG-A-

Overland Stage and Express Company:-

BXj-isTK-

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NBW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

Notice for Publication.
DISIBT LAND, FINAI. TBOOf.
'
Ukihd States La&d Orrioa, )
Santa Fe, N. M.( March 17, 1896. J
Nottoo is hereby given that 0. Leon
N.M., has filed notice
Allison, of Saata

F,

of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
claim . No. 349, for the se J nw Jf
and lot 8, seo 3, tp IK n, r 9 e, before tue
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnessea to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F. Reed,
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamis H. Walkxb, Register.
We might tell yon more abont One
Minnte Cough Core, bnt yon probably
know that it cores a cough. Every one Beat ot
does who has nsed it. It it a perfeot
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an espeoial favorite for ohildrsn, being
pleasant to take and. quick In onrlag.
Newton' img store.

U. S.

Mail.

Mervle-tul- ek

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA, BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tlm.

Arrlv;at hu Rein- Dally

Car J ust tbe Bout for Ashing and prospecting parties

-

t p.

c,

9

want a sure reuei lor pains in
i; j
limbs, use an
oi'.

ue

uacK, sice,

Icock's

cues,'., ui

rui una
Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imlta
as tne genuine.

Bear in Mind

::ons is

o

u

y

SUNBEAMS.
THE WISH.

First Doctetive: Strange thnt I don't
recognize him. I thought I'd know him

ii

any disguise.
Second Deteotive: But when he wai
caught he had no disguise.
First Deteotive: Oh, that accounts for
it.
A 1'oiiHtant Visitor.
Paiu is a ooiistant visitor of persons
tronbled with chronic rheumatism. This
unwelcome guest will, however, take its
departure, and not renew his visits if a
writ of ejeotment is eerved upon it
through the agenoy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the most efficient blood
and anodyne to rhenmatio twinges
kuown to medical science. Mo testimony
iu its behalf is more positive and conclusive than that which proves its efficacy In
rheumatic complaiuts.
It is also conspicuously efficacious for malarial, nervous, bilious, dyspeptic and kidney disorders. It promotes appetite and sleep,
and is particularly useful to invalids recovering from exhausting maladies. Persons past the prime of life, and thus suffering from a lack of vital stamina, find
it highly beneficial. Give it a pesistent
trial. No medicine used spamodically,
and at irregular times, can be expected
to achieve lasting results.

Bo yon would kiss the poet's lip

And catch the music his heart feels;
Would in his honeyed garden sip
The sweetness that each flower conceals.
Oh, y.jii hove asked a foolish thins;.

The poet's lip is not divine

;

It cannot through its passion fling

The secret of the jealous nine.
But if you truly love, and he
A poet lover loves you, too,
Bis lip will drop a melody
Moxe golden than the sireus knew.
Charles T. Lusted In Blackwood's HagoKine.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

nt

The Sheriff: You say that fellow who
broke jail left a message behind?
The Keeper: Yes, sir; here it is on this
paper: Excuse the liberty I take!
Busy people have no time, aud sensible
people have no inolnation to use a slow
remedy. One Minute Cough Cnre acts

promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drug store.
She: Why, Charles, how can you ball
Mis' James plain? I wish I was only
half as
He: You are, Hattie, and you know it.
It will be an agreeable surprise to persons subjeot to attacks of bilious colic to
learn that prompt relief, may be had by
taking Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Joe Goes: So she east yon off forever?
Bull Dun: Yes; at least, she said she
would marry me when I was able to
mpport a wife.
good-lookin-

It doesn't take

much medicine

to

cure

malarial fever, provided yon take Simmons Liver Regulator. It is just the
remedy for malaria and all spring ailments. And you don't need to take much
of it. "Simmons Liver Regulator broke
a case of malarial fever of three years
standing for me, and less than one bottle
did it. I still use it when in need of any
medicine." C. Himrod, Lancaster, Ohio.
What can it be that has come between
Dawson and his wife? They used to be
so happy together. Mrs. Dawson got the
chafing-dishabit. Oh, too bad. Poor
Dawson!
h

During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin,
of Long Reaph, W, Va., contracted a
severe oold which left him with a cough.
In speaking of how he cared it he says:
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When troubled- - with a oongb or oold use
this remedy and you will not find it necessary to try several kinds before yon get
relief. It has been in the market for over
twenty ..years and constantly grown in
favoraud popularity. For sale at 25 and
SO cent
perbottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mrs. Nix I hope you are not afraid of
work. Weary .Willie (uneasily) I ain't
exaotly afraid mom; but I always feel
fidgety when dere's anything like dat
around'. ,
Burns are absolutely painless when
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly applied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, ohapped hands
and lips, and never fails to cure piles.
Newton's drug store.
He (whispering) I hear your father
coming. Shall I torn up the gas? She-- No.
Turn it out.

Pore blood means good health.

Harsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofula, and
nil diseases arrising from impure blood.
Newton's drng store.

:

I paid two dollars and a half to see The
Taming of the Shrew,
I saw instead a large black hat, with
roses and with feathers too.
Onoe.-wb'it swayed, I thought I
of gay Petruchio;
oanght a
But 'twas so short and quickly hid that
I could not be sure, you knew.
en

e

Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do yon.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver com
plaint, good for constipation. They are
good. Newton's drng store.
Mrs. D'Aruli is terribly wrought up
about those Armenian outrages. But I
think she goes to extremes. Why bo?
She hates the Turks so moon that she
had an ottoman removed from her drawing-room
when she read of the atrocities.

It is not a miracle. It won't cnre every
thing, but it will cnre piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witob Hazel Salve will do, because it has done it in hundred of caaes.
Newton's drug store.
Tramoar Driver: Me and my off horse
has been working for the company for
twelve years now. Passenger: That so?
The company must think a good deal of
yon both. Driven Welt, I dnoho. Last
week the two of as were taken sick, and
they got a dootor for the horseand dooked
mo. oat up, there now, Betsy.

It's all the same, a slight cold, congested lunge or severe ooogh. One Minute Cough Core banished them. Newton's
drugstore.

When 15 years old, I was oue of u
crew of three that manned the little 28
ton schooner Ornament, which lay
moored iu Monhegan harbor a deep,
narrow strait between, the islands of
Monhegan aud Manana, Maine. The
entrance is from the south, and is unobstructed, while to the north the passage is barred by a rocky islet called
Smutty None. This is separated from
Manaua by a narrow passage on the
westerly side called Drunken Gut. The
harbor is fairly good shelter except
when the wind is from the southwest.
At daylight on the morning after our
arrival at Monhegan there was a stiff
breeze, with raiu from the southwest,
and. by noon it had risen to a heavy
gale. All day coasters, traders and fishing vessels ran in till about 20 sail were
in harbor when night fell.
They were anchored as near together
as they could be and yet swing clear of
each other. This compact gathering
would be well enough in a smooth harbor, but on little Monhegan, exposed to
the increasing gale, with night coming
on and the probability of a heavy sea
running into the strait, the prospect
looked serious. Should a vessel part her
Gables, or drag her anchors, collision
with those to leeward of her would be
inevitable, and the result of collision
might be disastrous.
When darkness came, the gale's fury
increased. The unobstructed sea rolled
Into the narrow harbor in huge billows
that dashed against Manana or Smutty
Nose, or raged as breakers on the reefs
about Drunken Gut. The vessels, hampered by their anchors and unable to
vise freely on the surges, strained at
(heir cables, plunging and rolling wildly, while nearly every wave toppled its
crest upon their decks, or swept them
from stem to stern.
About 9 o'clock, when the gale seemed at its height, a little craft that had
been anchored all .day just on our port
bow dragged ber anchors. Her crew,
like some others, had sought safety on
shore long before night. Swinging tn
our broadside, she began to pound againHt
us and to break into pieces.
Her bowsprit snapped, her bulwarks
crushed in fore and aft, her masts went
over her taff rail. At last, plunging from
the top of a big sea, we crashed down
upon her forward deck. Her windlass
bits gave way, and off she went, broadside to the wind, till she was lost in the
gloom and rain.
Anxiously we crouched by the windlass, the captain's hand almost constantly upon either one cable or the other,'
that he might detect the first vibratory
motion, indicating that the anchors were
being dragged over the rocky bottom.
But they seemed to hold securely. Our
danger was of another sort.
I was crouching iu the lee of the foremast to shelter myself from the wind
and spray, when I heard the captain suddenly shout :
"Up, up with you, boys, quick I
There's a coaster adrift, coming right
for us I"
Through the driving rain, sure enough,
came a big schooner stern first, wildly
swinging to and fro, now toppling on a
crest, now wallowing down in the hollow depths. Her gunwales almost rolled
under, and her main boom, free from its
lashing, swayed madly from side to side.
Just as we were receding from a rolling swell she crashed into us and snapped our bowsprit. Then alio hung square
across our bow.
"Quick, quick) Give me tho ax!"
cried the captain.
In a moment he severed both cables at
the windlass, and we were drifting with
the gale. No vessel lay directly astern
of us. Tho captain's hope was that we
might not only go clear of the coaster,
but drive upon a small, sandy bench at
the end of Smutty Nose. But the heave
of the sea and the slant of tho wind
drove us to one side, and we went upon
the rocks instead.
There was a shock, a grinding crash
as she struck. Then we seemed to stop,
and now try? sea broke over us in fury.
"To the dory, boys I The schooner
will go to nieces!" shouted the captain.
Without mnoh difficulty we got the
dory into the water to leeward. Jack,
my shipmate, flung his clothesbag into
the stern of the boat, while I threw a
coil of small rope into her ere I tumbled in myself. There Was but one pail
of oars. These the oaptain took and began to pull toward Manana.
Away from the lee of the schooner
we were exposed to the full fury of the
gale, and the course to which we were
compelled kept us in the trough of the
sea. Every moment it seemed as though
we must be swamped, and in spite of all
that we could do we were drifting
rapidly toward Drunken Gut'
Suddenly a thole pin broke. Before
another oould be put in the place we
were afoul of the standing rigging of a
sunken vessel, the dery almost on her
broadside and we in imminent danger
of being washed overboard. But dinging instinctively to the uppermost gunwale we succeeded in righting the dory
and working her clear of the wreck.
Again we were adrift indeed, for we
had lost an oar and now had but one.
Our destruction now was apparently
but a question of moments, for if we
escaped the reefs and boiling surf npou
one side we were almost certain to be
dashed against the iron sides of Manana
upon the other.
I was in the bow, peering ahead,
when the hall of a vessel suddenly
loomed np almost directly before us,
and aooarently at anchor. While the
1

captain endeavored to keep the dnry
headed for her I bent one end of my coil
of lino to the paiuter ring. Then, grasping a bight in my hand an the dory
grazed tho schooner's sides, I made a
spring for tho rail and climbed on
board. Than I caught uiy line round a
cleat, checked the drift of tiie dory and
brought her alongside.
We soon fuund that the schooner was
deserted. Her crew had sought safety on
shore. We thought ourselves exceeding
ly fortunate that their vessel had been
in our way.
But we had been upon the deck scarcely 20 minutes when the captain started
us with the announcement that the vessel was rapidly tilling. It was evident
that she had dragged from the harbor,
and first striking upon the reef had
swung to her present position.
While the captain searched for a spare
oar, I grasped the line by which I had
fastened the dory and was horrified to
find it slack. No dory was there the
rope which had held her trailed away
astern and was lost in tho darkness.
Our last hope seemed to have departed.
as I peered through the
But no
gloom I caught sight of a boat attached
to a long warp that trailed over the tail-ra- il
of the schooner. It was a seine
boat. We quickly drew it up and got
into it.
Our drift in the dory had carried us
considerably to the leeward of Smutty
Nose, so that in our present position tho
force of the sea was much broken. As
we crouched beneath .the gunwale of onr
new refnge, momentarily expecting to
see the abandoned schooner go down, a
light from Smutty Nose gradually shone
out over the watera
We saw that a fire had been kindled
upon the island. Down at the water'"
edge people were moving about among
the rocks. In a little while a boat seemed to leave the shoro and drift slowly
toward us."
As her erratic movements seemed to
indicate thnt she had no one aboard, but
was drifting at the will of the wind, I
attached no special siguificance to her
appearance, though I glanced toward her
occasionally. Yet nearer she came, sometimes directly toward us.
At times a heave of the sea would
throw her far to one side; then she
would seem to linger a moment, to
start off anew in our direction. Half
dazed from exhaustion, I watched her
with flagging interest until she was
close at hand. Then I saw the captain
reach out and grasp her by the gunwale
and hold her fast alongside.
He shouted for us to get into her. No
sooner had we all obeyed than she started swiftly for the shore. Then I perceived that a long warp led from ber
to Smutty Nose and that the people
there were pulling us toward them.
Owing to the direction of the current
the boat could not be dragged back to
the point from whioh she started, and
we struck the outer edge of the wide
reef of rocks. It was nearly low tide,
aud though the sea did not break upon
the reef every wave that rolled through
the narrow passage boiled up over it iu
a swelling flood,, submerging the rocks
many feet, to subside agaiu, leaving
them entirely bare.
To run this gantlet was our next
trial. Waiting until a sea retired, we
started over the slippery, weed grown
rocks and ran as fast as we could until
an incoming wave overtook us. Then
we flung ourselves flat upon the reef,
while the flood boiled up over us, clutching the rockweed with both hands and
clinging to resist the terrible undertow
backward.
When 'the reflux left the reef bare
again, we rose and ran once more. Four
times the flood passed over us. Then,
breathless, bruised and half dead, I felt
a grai;p upon my collar, aud I was drag-.ge- d
up out of the grip of the sea, safe
at last. (George H. Hoseu in Youth's
Companion.
A Tnnnel Through Pike's Peak.

reported thai the actual work on
the tunnel through Pike's peak was begun eight miles from the Cripple Creek
congoldlluld. The work is
tract with the city of Colorado Springs,
and the tunnel is to run from Beaver
Creek canyon to West Beaver creek,
bringing the water down the canyon
and into the control of the waterworks
at Colorado Springs. The tunnel is
11,000 feet above the sea level aud is to
be over a mile and a half long. The
workmen will drill through solid granite, and a tunnel 5 by 7 feet will be
built. The oontract calls for the completion of the work within two years.
The price to be paid is $16 per foot,
and at this rate it is estimated that the
work will cost $250,000. Workmen
have begun operations at both ends of
the proposed tunnel. Owing to the fact
thnt gold has been found in paying
quantities in so many places near Cripple Creek, the contractors have great
expectations as to the result of boring
through Pike's peak, and a sufficient
number of claims have been secured 'o
protect any find that may be made during the progress of the work. Railway
Review.

It is

done-unde-
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Purple Ink.
The Roman emperors always signed
their names in nurple ink. No subject
of the empire wa.v permitted to use or
even to have this ink, and, on at least
two occasions, the possession of a small
quantity of it was considered treason
and the person owning this emblem of
royalty was put to death.
Rapid Counters.
Two of the most interesting automata in the United States are those used
by the government for counting and tying postal, cards into small packages.
These machines will correctly count
500,000 cards in ten hours and wrap
and tie the same in bundles of 25 each.
Town Libraries Iu SlnMOchuaettx.
The number of towns in Massachusetts that have no free publio library is
now reduced to 24, according to Librarian Tillinghast's annual report. We'll
wager that there is not another state in
the Union that cau make so proud a
'
boast as that. Boston Herald.
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Abused nature finally
revolts. The
rebellion is
slight at first,
but it stows.
Occasional constipation becomes chronic. Bowels won't work. Stomach gels
sour and generates gas. Liver gets full
of bile. Bile gets into the blood. Headaches come, dizziuer loss of appetite,
loss of sleep, foul breath, distress after
eating and all because Nature did not
have the little help she needed.
One of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
would start the poisonous matter in the
way it should go. If there's a good deal
of it, better take two that's a mildly
cathartic dose.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets never
gripe and they aire permanently. You
needn't take them forever just long
then
enough to regulate the bowels
stop. In this way you don't become a
slave to their use as with other pills.
Once used, they are always in favor.
Some designing dealers do not permit
their customers to have Dr. Pierce's Pellets because inferior pills afford greater
.
Such dealers are
profits.
They overlook the fact that next time
you will go where you are supplied with
what you ask for. .
short-sighted-

A woman
never admits that she is
doing things for her awn pleasure. She
buys luxuries for the table "to please her
husband, aud travels around the country
"to educate the children." .
A little ill, then a little
pill, 1 lie ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Karly
Ulcers the little pills that cure great ills.
Newton's drug store.

Dear ine.SHid the lovely lady, petulantly.
Those are beautiful versos you have
written about rue, but it happens that my
hair is
instead of golden.
Iiuw! By Jove! So it is, said the
pettedpaciety poet. Well, there is ouly
one tiring to do. You uinst have yonr
hair bleached.
dark-brow-
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MILF.S

Santa Fe.Ar
Ar.Espanola. Lv..
12:10am...... .Ar.Embudo.Lv...
Ar. Barranca. Lv..
1:80pm.
3:00 p m.... Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv
Lv.

11:15am

,

5:00 i) in

6:10p m

40.. 3:53pm
59.. 2:30pm
66.. 1:30pm
97.. 11:52 a m
Ar.Aritoiiito.Lv...l31.. 10:00 a m

8:10am
.Ar.Alumuga.Lv.160.,
Ar.Salida.I.v....246.-- 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49 a m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .12: 25 a m
Ar.Oolo Spirs.Lv. 387.: 10:50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p in

6:10pm
pm
am

10:30
1:20

2:40 u m
4:12 a m
7:15 a m

Connections with mnin line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito fur Durango, Silvertou
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with renin line for all points
'
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
'
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs anil Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take snpper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. 3. Hklm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopku, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

.

Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Situated

Ely's Cream Balm
Is acknowledged to be the most thoronrii cure for
Nasol Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay lever of all
remedies. It opens and clenusea tbe nnsal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste aud smell. Price 50c. ut Drnsgists or by malL
ELY JHtOTUKKH, 08 Warren Street, New York,

Snrsaparilla
prepared for
blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton s drug store.

SYSTEMS.

PARMINU LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

is a

and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied diBe-irectly into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed it gives
relief at ouce.

in New

1.500100 Acres of Land for Sale,

LOCAL DISEASE

DeWitt's

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtowii and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Yonr verses are very good, Miss, said
the editor, in his kindest manner, bnt we
cannot possibly use them. Our columns
are too crowded.
" Can't
you leave out some of that stuff
you publish under the head Wanted f
suggested tho poetess It is very uninteresting.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe cough or cold with it
Let your next purchase for a congh be
One Minute Coueb Cure. Better medi

le

rk

U

cine; better result; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
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COUGHS and GOLDS
ELY'S PINEOLA BALSAM. Is a sure itemed
for coughs, colds, sore throat and for asthma. It
euuuieg,
sbHtes thequxcKlp
cough,
and renders exnect--

In effect March 1, 18!6.

Consumptives
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Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted iu separate envelopes) flour
ur transportation, etc," as the case may
be, and directed lo the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No. 1241 State street, Chicago, Illinois, will be received until one
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 181)6,
servfor furnishing for the Indian
ice, beef, flour, bacon aud other artioles
of subsistence; also for agricultural implements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medical supplies and a long list of miscellaneous artioles; also bids for the transportation of such of the artioles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for
be delivered at the agencies. Sealed pro
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
sugar, olothing, school books, etc," as
the case may be, and directed to the oom
missioner of Indian affairs, Nos.
Wooster street, New York City, will be
received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the Indian service, uoffee sugar,tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, olothing, notions, hats and oaps, boots and shoes,
crockery and sohool books.
Bids must be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving all neoessary
information for bidders will be furnished
upon application to the Indian olfloe in
Wooster street,
Washington; Nos.
New Ysrk city, or No. 1211 State street,
of
Chicago, III.; the Commissaries
Subsistence, TJ. 8. A. at Cheyenne, Leav
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above stated and bidders
are invited to be present at the openings,
Certified checks. AH bids must he ao
oompanied,by oertiUed checks or drafts
upon some United States depository or
solvent national bank, for at least five
per oent of the amount of the proposal,
D. M. Bi owning, commissioner.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRA NT,

CATARRH

oleansiDg the

will invariably derive
benellt from Kb use.
Many who suppose
lueir cases to De consumption are only
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep
aeated Cough, often
Afreravated bv ca
tarrh. For catarrh use Ely's Cream Balm. Both
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, 80 eta.
perbottle; Piueola Balsam, 25c. Sold by Druggists.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.
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Uold at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
An Afudavtti This is to certify thnt on May 11th, I gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
hundreds of people.
walked to Meliok's drug store on a pair Colo,, is attracting
By spring the ruBta bids fair to be enor
a
bottle of Cham mous. That there is an abundance of
of crutohes and bought
berlain's Pain Balm fur inflammatory sold there is demonstrated beyond doubt
rheumatism which had crippled me up. i Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
After using three bottles I am completely
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
cured. I can obeerfully recommend it.
direct to the camp, '.through fullman
Charles H. Wetzel, Sunbnry, Pa.
sleepers and chair ears. The Santa Fe
Sworn and subscribed to before me on lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
August 10, 1894. Walter Shlpman, t. P.
Inquire of nearest tioket event, or ad'
For sale at SO cents per bottle at Ireland's dress Geo. T. Nioholson, O. P. A., A., T. A
B. F, R'yq Monadooek Blook, Chioago.
Pharmacy.
-
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tl:35 a 2 .Kin
Knratow
2:55 p 4:15p ..San Bernardino.. 10:25 p 9:20 a
5:00 p 6:05 p Ar.Los Aneelee.Lv
:iip 7:iua
10:00
Ar..an Dieiro..l.v 2:50 p10:00 a
6KMdpl00p
6:00l) ...... Mojave
3:30 p
10:45 a10:45al Ar Sn FranelsooLv
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
o
"California Limited" (No. 3) Dd
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chloago aud Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay fall first class fare?.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Care.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains camber 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiioo. Dining Cars between Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Jnnta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
. CONNECTIONS. ,
Close connections are made iu Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa
O. T. NIOHOLSON, O. P. A., Chioago
CitrTieket Office, First National Bank
Building,
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ELECTION IN PROGRESS.
THK

THE

ON

BEST

MARKET

All the Polls Visited by a Hepoi-teF.lerllon
3 OTloek-AnJOrde- rly

at

Registration and Votes
Polled Unesses.

RAMBLER BICYCLE

Mr. Thomas Fellow and Miss Mitohell,
Awarded
his niece, of Negannee, Mich., are again
Honors World' Fair.
Highest
guests at the Palace, having just returned
from a trip to Phoenix.
Mr. O. E. Bigot, a St. Louis attorney,
who is supplying the capital to operate
the famous Ortiz gold mine near Dolores,
was a pleasant caller at the Nkw Mexican
office Inst evening.
At the Palace:
Thomas Pellow, W.
P. Mitchell, Negannee, Mich.; Howard W.
Kemper, Cincinnati; Chas. Van Dyne,
John Law, Antonito; J. W, Kevins, New
York; J. M. Bnrdick, Jae. Duggan, Madrid.
Miss Maud Eason, of Washington City,
arrived yesterday to take a position as
chief clerk at Ramona Indian school.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
She is a verv beautiful and talented young
Tree
Cream of Tartar Powder.
Crane
woman and has already cansed quite a A oure
.
. .
.
i
flutter among the hearts of Santa Fe's from Ammonia, Aiumoranyoinerauuiwioiii.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
young men.

mm

Since 9 o'olock this morning one of the
most auiet aud orderly elections in the
history of Santa Fe has been in progress.
A
reporter of the Nsw Mexican visited
all the polling plaoes about 3 o'clook this
afternoon and witnessed no scenes of
excitement at any point.
In the 1st ward the total registration is
305 and the indications are that 275 votes
will be palled. The Democrats are confident of carrying this ward by 60 ma
jority, with Andrews rnnning a little behind, whioh loss it is believed he will
make good in his own ward.
The registration in the 2nd ward is 860
and at 8 p. m. 255 votes had been oast.
It is claimed that Delgado is rnnning
ahead for mayor and that Jones and An
drews are rnnning well for treasnrer and
High, quality California wines for
clerk. The contest between Hill and Dad- TWO RICH FINDS.
row for alderman and Seizors and Mailer table use at Scheurich's.
for school board is regarded as olose and
HeLancbltn Discovers the idoeoin- donbtfnl.
CHANGE AT L0RETT0.
Strike In the
The registration in the 3d ward is 824
Lucky Veln-io- ld
ricui'ls mountains.
and at this writing 218 votes have been
Dolled. A small Democratic majority is
Mother Franclsca Becomes Superior
figured on in this ward.
of Loretto Heishts Academy at
Word from Golden is at hand announc
The registration in the 4th ward is 250
Uenver and Is Succeeded Here
that J. T. McLaughlin and others have
ing
bnt the indications are that the vote will
by mother Catherine.
fall 40 or 50 short of this number. This
just made a rich strike of galena and lead
ward is claimed by both sides by small
carbonates on a claim in the vioinity of
The Niw Mexican sinoerely regrets to
majorities.
Lincsln-Luokmines. The full
The eleotion of Deign do in the city is announoe that Mother FranoisoB, who has the
to
shown
confidentially claimed by 60 majority and been connected with Loretto aoademy tent of the discovery has yet be
apparently the Democrats are sore of two and convent in Santa Fe for thirty-nin- e
by development work, but the Nsw Mex
and possibly three of the aldermen and
ican's informant, who had a talk with Mr.
members of the board of ednoation. The years and has been superior of these exMoLaaghlin on the subject yesterday
no
friends of Jones and Andrews express
cellent institutions since Mother Magda savs the ore is equally as rioh as that
doubt of the eleotion of their favorites.
1881
in
rheumatism
lena was disabled by
originally taken from the Linboln-Luokhas been ordered to assume the duties of and shows an extent of this olass of ore
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
there that will have an important bearing
superior at Loretto Heights academy on the enterprise to erect a smelter at
and boarding school, situated seven and Cerrillos.
Messrs. John Hull, Thos. Goodwin and a half miles from Denver. The estima
OOI.D IN THK PIOUEIS.
Bert Easley are engaged in the laudable ble lady will leave for her new field
Monitor states that there is a
Taos
The
fc Rio Grande
occupation of beautifying the Odd Fel- usefulness over the Denver
with her as rush of Taos county prospectors to Cop
in
the
ruad
morning,
carrying
shade
lows' cemetery. About seventy-fivsnrancea of the profound love and re ner mountain district, in the Picuris
trees are now being set out.
sneot of the people of New Mexioo in mnire. in southern Taos oounty, and
On
evening Rev. H. L. lar general and those of Santa Fe in pnrticu- about forty miles north of Santa Fe. It
is said "rioh gold ore has been discovered
ger, of Atchison, Kas., field secretary of lar.
Loretto academy of Santa Fe was there," In 1880 Col. Willison, of this
the board of ohuroh extension, will be founded
by Mother Magdalena in 1852 citv. discovered float thereabouts which
glad to see all Lutheran people at the and Mother Franoisoa came to her assist assaved 60 per cent oopper and showed
ance fresh from sohool in Mew Orleans in free gold.
residence of Mr. G. D. Koch.
In the absence of a quorum last night, 1857 and has lived here ever since. The
I Not Do This..
latter is a niece of the lamented Arch
the regular meeting of the city council
Do not be induced to buy any other if
bishop Lamy, and in talents, culture,
was postponed until Wednesday evening strength of character, benevolence and vou have made up vour mind to take
Remember that
to the cause of humanity Hood's Sarsaparilla.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New devotion
and Wed- strongly resembles her distinguished Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when all others
Mexico: Fair weather
fail. Do not give up in despair because
uncle.
nesday; stationary temperature; fresh and
Mother Catherine, wlur arrived
other medicines have failed to nelp yon,
northbrisk southerly winds, shifting to
Santa Fe on Saturday morning from Tako Hood's Sarsaparilla faithfully and
Marion oounty, Kentucky, where the you may reasonably expeot to be cored
westerly.
Mr. James Dnggan, the faithful super order of Sisters of Loretto was founded
in 1812, will Bucceed to the position of
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, care
intendent of the A., T. A 8. F. coal mines
superior of Loretto aoademy here.
fully prepared from the best ingredients
He
at Madrid, is a visitor here
25o.
says the oompany in doing well these
a full line
at
received
Just
Fischer's,
200
men
roll.
on
the
has
and
pay
days
of Palmer's fine toilet soaps and perMr. Duggnn is a moving spirit in the fumes.
building up of the town of Madrid, and
takes special pride in the faot that his
Sew Postofllces.
Mrs. R. S. Philpot has been appointed
community supports the beet pnblio
school in Santa Fe oounty.
postmistress at Bland, vice Fletcher, reRobert Ewing and Peter Smith are or signed. A very worthy appointment. '
J. W. Coleman, a well known old time
to
ganizing a prospectors' syndicate
has been appointed postmaster
resident,
mounin
S
anta
the
Fe
searih for gold
at Madrid.
tains. They have been over the ground
and found promising prospeots whioh, it
Uold at Cripple Creek.
is thought, will yield pay ore when
The best way to get there is over the
Fol Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
opened. There are undoubtedly gold leads Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi
in this range.
gold mining district of Cripple Greek,
hundreds of people.
Particular attention
ness eto. Men.
Rev. F. T. Bennett, the able pastor of Colo., is attracting
By spring the rush bids fair to be enorSt. John's parish, Albuquerque, arrived mous.
That there is an abundance of
to
given
Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-.nlast night. He oomes to officiate at the gold there is demonstrated beyond donbt.
Properties. We make a specialty of
wedding of Miss Sadie M. Johnson, late Fortunes are being rapidly made.
reach
the
To
take
Santa
Creek,
Cripple
of Ramona Bohool, and Mr. Jeff Gorle, of Fe
LOW PRICES,
Route, the only standard guage line
the United States Indian school, whioh direot to the oamp. Through Pullman
happy event takes plaoe at 7 o'olock this sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
SHORT NOTICE,
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
evening at the latter school.
Creek.
adnearest
ticket
of
or
agent,
Inquire
Don't fail going to Mrs. Otto Johnson
FINE WORK,
for your dressmaking this spring. She dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. A
, Monadnook Blook,
S.
F.
R'y-Chicago.
is working at reduced prices. Thomas
cottage, ojtposite Federal building.
PROMPT EXECUTION,
SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

CREAM

W. H.

MEM

GOEBEL, Ageut.

4

SPECIALTIES
HOUSE

CLTJB

CANNED

FRUITS

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

OIL

CATSUP
MEATS

JAMS

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to bo had in the market.
We have just received a lare shipment of fanoy gooda of all kinds,
way down.

Prices

Our Bread, Pics and Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

WALKER

4
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located li thetnldst
4e Ancient
imHESE
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west of Taos. . .. fifty mile north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Du. .... .n t le Denver
Kio Grande Kailway, from which point a dally line ot statics run to me
Thegases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122
are carDomo. Aiutuae istuw ieec. inmate very ary ana aetigmiui wieyeur
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of ln- Si valids and tourists. These waters contain ltWS.34 grains of alkaline salts
: to the gallon; being tno ricnest AlKnime not springs in tnewona. ine
I elficai-of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
jattesteu to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
(Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
UYiernuiiar Attectlons, scrotuia, uatarrn, r.a urippe, an remaie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day.' Reduced
Irales given by the month. For further particular address
e

.

s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, Hew Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
dealer in

BOOTUlSMiK
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe
.A..

New Mexico

STAAB,

Job Printing.

Richard

J. Hlnton.

Col. Richard Hinton,

the
irrigation expert, was a passenger en
route from Las Cruoes to Denver yester
day. At the latter plaoe he has an ap
pointment with Messrs. w. T. Ulever and
J. E. Saint, of Albuquerque, to discuss s
new irrigation projeot out on the A. A P
road. Col. Hinton says New Mexioo is
Just now commanding more attention in
the eaBt than the territory ever reoeived
there before, and millions of idle capital
are looking this way for profitable invest
ment. There will be no difficulty In securing all the capital the territory needs
whenever eastern people become ao
of our
quainted with the real character
magnificent natural resources.
n

PERSONAL.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largstt Establishment ia Soathwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Mr. Thomas Harris, of Madrid, is a
visitor at the capital.
Mr. W. H. Gulliford returned to Santa
fe from the PaciSo ooast last night.
Hon. Chas. F. Easley left last night for
Fremont, Neb., called thither by the serious illness of his wife.
Mr. M. Harrold, the Pittsburg well man,
who has valuable maohinery at Golden,
on legal business.
is in town
Miss Johnson, of Cleveland, Ohio, late
of Albuquerque, is here to spend the summer. She is the guest of Mrs. Bnsh.
Capt. Burdiok, manager of the Cerrillos
Coal road's store at Madrid, is in the city
of
on a visit. He is a brother-in-laGeorge R. Peok.
'At the Exchange: P. H. Leese,
O. A. Daniels and wife, Mrs. B.
Taylor, Antonito; D. P. Sill, H. A. Mills,
Colorado Springs.
y

'
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In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Jost simply showed
that you oan't break the Sterling. If the racer car- -
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ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry
about an agency for your town F

r inney

1

How

KOBlirS02ST,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
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BHTABLUMIRD

17.

N. SECOND

-

Jewelerc

S. SPITZ, The

HOTT FWIF.D aOHOBEH. President.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
AMD

BSWIBS

10TTL1M Ot

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
or

MisurAoicBisi

MIPIL &UIHD ITEHS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
SODA

Santa Fe N. M.

-

-

Palace Avenue,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

e

MULLER

53

for two reasons: Our stock is more com
plete, and onr price for any particular
article lower thnu elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, eipcriet.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for exam
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the eight requires
to a nicety m any particular case. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
matter demardiog immediate atten
tion.

y

PEAS

EXTRA

If you are looking for optical goods, it

ill be best for you tu do your searching
at our optical headquarters. This is so

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

jjfJ
V
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Si

GENT
Bottle of CUTICURA

RESOL-

greatest of humor cures,
Is often sufficient to complete
a permanent cure of the most
torturing and disfiguring of
skin, scalp, and blood humors.
Spikdt Cork Treatotnt ton all Sunt ins
Blood Hubobs. Wrm balhi with
VENT,

Cvticura
Uuticora

Soap, gentle ippllcutlom of
the great skin our, and mild doM of
Cvticdra Kisolvsnt, grmttM of humor auras.
SoM Ihraulioul lh world. Mm, CtfTtcun, sne.s
goAr, tM i HiwiriMt, w. n4 (I. Fvtih Die
Ago ihim. (.our., Bote rropi.. notioa.
mr uow w van cvtry aumor,-

The Third Volume Has Jost Been Issued by the Contractor A Fault-len- s
Public otlon A Bit of
History.
The Nkw Mexican is in reoeipt of
volume III, "Reports of Cases Determined
in the Supreme Court of the Territory of
New Mexico, Charles H. Gildersleeve, reporter," from the publishing house of E.
W. Stephens, Colnmbia, Mo., price, $3.30,
express charges prepaid. It is substanits meohauical
tially bound in law
execution is superb and its text is believed to be as free from errors as that of
any similar volume tver before issued.
Right here a bit of history may properly be introduced. Prior to 1887, under
authority of the territorial legislature,
Charles H. Gildersleeve issued volumes I
and II of New Mexioo supreme court reports, and these approved volumes have
since been in general nse by the oourts
and lawyers of the territory.
In 1887, R. M. Johnson was appointed
ofBoial reporter of the supreme court and
under such appointment issued volumes
III and IT of the ooort's opinions, bnt,
as these volumes were unauthorized and
were found to be full of errors, they were
never offloially adopted. In order to
remedy this defect and to complete the
ohaio before publishing additional reports, tha legislature of 1895 authorized
the governor and territorial librarian to
contract with some responsible publishing bouse for the reproduction of carefully revised editions of volumes III and
IV and to proceed with theN publication
of additional volumes as rapidly as the
00 py was ready for complete books uniform in site with their predecessors, all
to be entitled "New Mexioo Reports, by
Charles H. Gildersleeve, reporter."
Under this law, a oootract having been
made with E. W. Stephens, George L.
Wyllys, clerk ot the supreme court, carefully revised and oorreoted the unofficial
Johnson reports and volume III has already been reproduced as above recited
and Mr. Stephens writes that volume IV
is far advanced and will soon appear.
Mr. Wyllys has also prepared for the
printer copy for two more volumes and
Mr. Stephens expeots to catch np with
the court during this year.
Among the noteworthy features of
volume lit are a complete list of the
judges and officers of tha supreme and
district oourts from 1846 to 189S inclusive;
complete and accurate indioes to oases
and subjects; complete list of oases approved, overruled, eto ; the aotion of the
court in all oases not reported; a complete list of statote and miscellaneous
citations; full names ot all parties concerned In ohronologloal order; syllabi of
all points psssad on by the court) districts where oases originated and Judgments of courts below; briefs of counsel
with verified citations, together with
other special features oMetp interest to
lawyers. The book is a oredtt to the
territory as well as to the painstaking
publisher.

-- OT-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

R. J. Palen

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rnled to order.

FINEST

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
To All Interested.

train from St. Louis to GbiOBRO and Toarledo, leaving St. Louis at 8:45 a. m., Toriving at Chicago at 11:80 a. m., and
ledo at 2:85 p.tn. This train will carry
New
through cars between St. Louis and
York.
Connections from the west: Leave
Kansas City at 6:80 p. m., arrive at St.
Louis at 2:85 a. m.j leave St. Louis at
8:45 a. m., and arrive at Toledo at 2:85 p
m.

STANDARD PAPEES

THE NEW MEXICAN

ANDREWS
DEALKB

IN-

Mn,n

Ground Oats, Peaa, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

This will give direot connections with
tha T.nke Shore It Miohiean Southern at
BEST WINTER APPLES' $8.00 OWT.
Toledo for all points east.
C. M. HiMPSON,

MRTEROLOGICAL.

'PHONE 74.
'

0. S. DSPARTMHNT

OF AOBIOCLTUBl,
WlATMEK BUBZAUOF10 OlOBBFHVltB
Santa Fe, April. 6 1886.
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Reaser Bids

Commercial Agent,
No. 1035 Seventeenth street, Denver.

Clear
Clear

Minimum Temp rature
Al
0 00
To.al PreciDi atlon
II. B. HirsiV. Observer.

SOCIETIES.

The Management
of the

IB NOW

IN TBI HANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make

it a first olass house in all its
tures.

Patreaaxe Solicited.

P. A A. af.
Lodge No. 1. meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'clook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn bloek, San Franoisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thou. J.Cobian.W. M,
W. E. Gbiitm, Seo,
A.

tf ontesnma

We nse the

.

On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash 11 n
will establish an early morning fast mail

6rt0a. IP.
6 :00p.m.

Stock Certificates

states

Designated Depositary of the United

fea-

-

HENRY KRICK
AOBHZ'rOB

SOLI

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS) OF MINERAL WATER

The trade supplied from one bottle to A
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
filled
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in SUAOALUPK ST.
SANTA FS
Actlan hall, I. O.O. F. VUiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
i. B. Bbadt, Oonsnl Oomdr.
Addison Waiiib, Clerk.
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.

"

The Exchange Hotel,

Rest Located Hotel la City.

nothing Hade te Order

AMT0NI0 WINDSOR. SOL. SPIEGELBERG-- ,

IENTS

'F 01 IB

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

Pafi

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
U. K. Comer

Architect & Contractor

er Plaaa.

OLOTHIBB.
full and select Una of RATH,
CAPS), ULOVEd, etc., and every
s
establishthine found In a
ment. - - '".''v.,''';."'v' '!?"",'.'';

Carry a

Close

Figurine,

travelers

flrtt-elaa-

Modern Hethods.
Skilled mechanics

Being satisfied that if yon have onoe
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell yon
Printing
HAWD-XAD- B
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prioca:
S Or. (400 pacea) cash Book . as.S
.
O.OO
j Jeeraal
Or. (489

Iloited.
N

M,

from Jolt, and jars and

sudden starts and stops.
Another p'Oof of the
truth of what we try to
br ng-- ome to you every
week In the year that
f r right-dow- n
solid
' oorofort, the Burlington
has no real competitor
among; the railroad of
the West.

flat-openi-

FXiAT-OPKNIN- O

Plans and specifications furnishes
on spplioatloo.
Correspindenoc so.

say they know they are
on the
the
moment they strike it.
It la so smooth- - so easy
so delightfully free

BLANK BOOKS

XAT-OPININ-O

Smta Fe,

Experienced

7

Letter
7jr.So
They are made with page
)

IJIt.- -.

"

.

,

take the Burlington.
TlokeU and full Infor
nation on application

T.ftO

10)jxl8

inohee, of a good ledger paper with
round oomered ootm. The books
are made la oar bindery and wegua

Omaha, Peoria,' Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas
uny, at. louts are only
iew of the points to
which It will pay you to

..

9. W,

SbValltt,
TaXXUT, General Agent, Denver

